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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Longwood Software Surveys Reveal Marketers’ Major Pain Points
and How They View Their Roles
Most marketers are like a “Swiss Army Knife,” doing it all
Maynard, MA − March 14, 2017 − Longwood Software, Inc., developers of the RevBase® software-as-aservice (SaaS) marketing asset management (MAM) system (www.revbase.com) and the ForFile® large
file transfer service (www.forfile.com), announces the results of online surveys it conducted recently that
asked marketers to identify their major “pain points” and how they would describe their roles.
Two online surveys were offered by Longwood Software via a business-oriented social networking
service. One survey asked marketers to identify the role they play in their current job from a list of five
options: Creative Magician, Brand Champion, Control Freak, Swiss Army Knife, and Process
Powerhouse. The other survey asked them to choose from a list of “marketing pains” and to check all that
apply.
“The thing that jumped out from reading these surveys was that most marketers feel they are expected to
handle it all,” said Scott Richardson, president and CEO of Longwood Software. “Juggling the full range of
marketing activities in addition to maintaining vendor relationships and keeping sales happy leads to
some major challenges for marketers. That’s why companies like ours are focused on solutions that
reduce the manual workload on marketers and eliminate as much job-related pain as we can for them.”
The majority of the respondents to the marketing role survey chose “Swiss Army Knife of Marketing” as
the most accurate description of their role. These are marketers who handle it all – from marketing project
management, tradeshows, vendor relationships, data management and more. These marketers often felt
inundated with requests for content from sales, and regularly dealt with friction between sales and
marketing. They indicated that they would like to find a better way to keep the two groups on the same
page and enable sales reps to get the marketing assets they need—without hitting up the marketing team
all the time.
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The marketing pain survey, not surprisingly, saw a number of boxes checked off. Those most often
selected were:
•

You’ve outgrown your ability to manage thousands of marketing assets.

•

Sales reps create marketing materials on their own – and they’re off-brand.

•

You have poor visibility into which marketing materials are actually being used by sales reps.

•

Sales reps want faster and easier access to up-to-date selling materials.

•

You need to provide access to marketing materials for users on mobile devices.

•

You’re interrupted by sales reps who can’t find the right marketing materials.

To view the marketing role survey, visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GKJQK98. To view the
marketing pain survey, visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/mktpain2017
Longwood Software conducted the surveys to better understand marketers’ needs today and to ensure
that the RevBase platform supports marketers’ expressed needs.
About the RevBase Marketing Asset Management Platform
RevBase is a comprehensive software-as-a-service platform designed for marketers that saves up to
20% of the time it takes marketers for routine tasks and up to 25% of the cost of developing and updating
marketing materials. RevBase offers an online showroom reflecting a company’s own branding; digital
and print fulfillment capabilities, a searchable database for marketing assets; a visual shopping cart for
collecting items for distribution; multiple email delivery modes; and click-through tracking of electronicallyfulfilled assets. Users can customize marketing materials with RevBase, schedule automated reports,
track usage, and set up item expiration alerts so Administrators know when items are becoming outdated.
In addition to a newly-launched RevBase mobile-enabled B2B eCommerce application, a RevBase Print
On Demand integration is also available, and includes a configurable shopping cart, a credit card
payment connection, and data exchange with the customer’s designated print partners.
RevBase is designed for “out of the box” use. It requires no technical training, IT support, or custom
development and can be up and running within days. Users can access it on all computer devices,
including smartphones and tablets.
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About Longwood Software, Inc.
Longwood Software, Inc., (Maynard, MA) is a leading provider of software-as-a-service (SaaS) solutions
for marketing and sales teams in manufacturing, technology, and business services. The company’s
products are the RevBase® marketing asset management system and the ForFile® large file transfer
service. The company’s customers include American Greetings, BBB Industries, Beiersdorf, Clean
Harbors, Dunkin’ Brands, Kronos, Pfizer Consumer Healthcare, Quincy Compressor, Save the Children
Federation, Smith and Nephew, and Thermo Fisher Scientific. For more information visit
http://www.revbase.com.
Longwood Software, RevBase and ForFile are registered trademarks of Longwood Software. All other trademarks
and registered trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners.
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